
COMPANIES MUST

nEPAIR TURNPIKES

improvements on Three High- -

ways in Lancaster County Or-

dered by Service Board.

tHE TIM LIMIT IS JULY 1

Irecta That the Pike Be Drained
and That the Crowning of the

Road 8hall Not Be In Excess
of One Inch to a Foot

' Harrlsburg.
Orders for three Lancaster county

farnplke companies and tbree electric
Iway companies to make repairs

Improvements to their roads bo
re July 1, 1918, were announced at

aa Public Service Commission ofllces.
lie orders were made in complaints

the Lancaster Automobile Club, ol
neuter.

The Manhelm & Lancaster Turn- -

kike and Lancaster, Petersburg &

iCanhelm Railway are ordered to have
the whole turnpike resurfaced and to

provide guard fences; the Lancaster
Ik Litits Turnpike Road and the Eleo-tri- o

Railway companies are ordered
e resurface part of the road and

fences are to be built where
Gard is above the railway or
tenhere it Is bordered by ditches, and
the New Holland turnpike road and
Lancaster ft New Holland Railway
Companies are ordered to remove
tjrater pockets, properly drain the
road and resurface the turnpike "as
rapidly as possible."

Urge Draft Haste.
Notice has been given by state draft

headquarters to all local and district
Iraft boards, medical advisory boards,
Itnd examining physicians that the
tuestlonnalres must be mailed to
registrants before January 9, and that
tun who stood selected for military
service under old regulations are to
fernaln liable to be Inducted into
service to fill deferred percentages
f the current quota.
Boards and medical officers are

arged to expedite examination of all
men. Attention is called to the fact
that It is desired to fill all quotas
hereafter from men In the first class
fender the questionnaire, and, whether
this Is done or not, depends upon
the manner in which local boards

the proposition. Where theretandle
i claim within seven

lays, men are to be placed In the
first class, and no cases ne.ed be
lent to district boards unless on agri-

cultural or Industrial grounds.
In accordance with the foregoing in-

structions local boards shall address
themselves at once to the task of
volving at the earliest possible day

a sufficiently large number of physical-
ly qualified registrants in Class 1 to
fill deferred percentages, present
luotas and quotas under any future
tall.

Orders have been sent to all dis-

trict and local boards in the state
y Major William O. Murdock, chief

M the State Draft Bureau here, in-

forming them that no names are to
fee stricken off the classification list
f the questionnaire except names of

registrants who have actually been
Inducted into military service prior
to December 15 through the draft
(process.
l

three Soldier Burned to Death.
Three enlisted men of the 113th

Aero Squadron, Signal Corps, U. S. A.,
were burned to death when the guard-
house in which they were serving
short terms was burned at the United
Btates aviation warehouse at Middle-tow-

near Harrlsburg. The dead are:
jC F. GALLAGHER, 22 Harrison

street, Munhall, Pa.
IV. J. KRAMER, 311 Sheridan street,

Detroit, Mich.
L WILET, Rockford. 111.

I The guardhouse caught fire from
tar paper that had been put in an
pgg stove In the building to raise
the temperature. ' Gallagher and
Kramer died before aid reached them
and Wiley died a few hours later in
the post hospital.
I The three dead men were the only
prisoners in the guardhouse, and tbey

serving time for minor offenses,
t-er-

e

ocordlng to Major Garrison, in
fcharge of the aviation warehouse.
'v A sentry had passed the guard-bous- e

only a few minutes before the
Barnes made their appearance on the
toutside, but when they were seen
the fire had gained such headway
that the soldiers of the camp could
snake no. progress in extinguishing

The guardhouse was twelve(hem.
long and eight feet wide. It
securely locked and if the men,

Cas were probably asleep, made any
effort to get out, their endeavors were
pot beard on the outside.

Coroner Jacob Ecklnger, of Dauphin
tounty, is making an investigation.

Old Hotel Closed
Another Lebanon county hotel went

tot of existence with the closing of
the Coover House, oae of the oldest
flcensed places in the eastern section
tf the county. H. C. Smith, owner and
proprietor of the hotel, has left for
parts unknown, and the property has
been placed in the hsnds of Harry A.

Honker, an attorney, as trustee for
creditors In Involuntary bankruptcy
proceedings. He Is to wind up the
business and the proceeds will be
applied to the liquidation of Smith's
Indebtedness, which is $15,000.

Court Gives Girls Chance.
Four pathetic girls were put upon

parole by Judge Johnson at Media,
when Catherine White, Margaret
Jllckey . and Margaret Devrles, of
Philadelphia, and Bertha Spilgree,
Eddystone, were arraigned before him
(or sentence on convictions growing
out of Immoral lives led in Chester.
AH were in tears and all were willing
to go home and try to lead better
lives except that Margaret Hlckey
tiad no home. Miss McNlff, probation
bfficer, pledged herself to do what she
could to get f rsaiet a position.
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I PENNSYLVANIA

BRIEFS

With a capacity of 25,000 tons dal-

ly, Altoona's new garbage incinerat-
ing plant, Installed at a cost of 160,-00-

was formally opened.
Game wardens have been ordered

to prepare for the winter care of the
wild animals and birds and to ar-

range for propagation.
Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, secretary of the

State Game Commission, urged farm--
era and sportsmen to take measures
to feed the birds. "Winter has come
early, and the weather Js so severe
that I hope the sportsmen and farm-
ers will provide food for quail. I
think these birds have proved their
value as insect destroyers, and it
should be realized that if we want
them next year we must feed them

said Dr. Kalbfus.now," .... . ,. a.

Ice eight incnes mica nas Deen cut
from ponds near West Chester.

The residence and ofllces of Mayor
Elect H. W. Heldenrelch, Harleton,
were destroyed by Are.

The stripping of the C. M. Dodson
tract, west of Audcnreld, will add
considerable to the Dodson coal ton-

nage.
Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-

dore Zellers of Lancaster are among
Uncle Sam's fighters. Robert, a State
College graduate, was a ranger in
Minnesota and was dratted; now he's
at Camp Mills. Lincoln is in a cav-

alry regiment In Hawaii, and his
twin brother, Howard, is at Camp
Quantico, enllBted while in California
as a marine.

Lee Johnson, one of the clerks of
the Chrlstlania National Bank, has
enlisted in the United States Account-

ant Fund Corps and is at Fort Slo-cu-

Robert H. Norgang, the new Or-

phans' Court clerk of Lehigh, is an
Allentown schoolteacher.

A census of the employees of big
Industrial and mining companies at
Hazleton revealed that the "war gar-

dens" of 1918 will surpass those ot
last summer.

Frank Pardee, retired coal operator
and president of the Hazleton Red
Cross, gave a finely equipped motor
car to the Italian Relief Association
to be used as an ambulance on the
Italian front.

Lansdale High School faculty has
lost two members by enlistments,,
Jesse R. Harris of tne mathematics
department going into the aviation
and J. H. Greber, manual training in-

structor, Into the Quartermaster's
Corps. -

A Red Cross Society has been or-

ganized at Shllllngton.
Samuel Mlssimer, woo died at Read-

ing, aged ninety-thre- left 65 de-

scendants.
Women are shoveling enow around

Pennsy stations at Reading and
through Berks.

Reading teachers want the Chamber
of Commerce to aid in getting them
an Increase ot salaries.

For trying to wreck a trolley car
George Seamon, Mohnton, was sen-

tenced to from three to five years in
the penitentiary.

Owing to the unhuHked corn In the
fields the annual convention of the
crows of the country seems to be in
session in Berks county.

William A. Voght, an alleged de-

serter, was found at the home ot Clay-

ton Hendricks, Reading, when Hen-

dricks was arrested for chicken pox
quarantine violation.

A very co'.d winter with plenty of
blizzards and ice from December 11

last till April 15 is predicted by fol-

lowers of Ellas Hartz, the goose bone
weather prophet. .

Since they began knitting sweaters,
socks, wristlets, helmets, etc., for the
soldiers members of the Berks County
Red Cross used 2,649,600 yards of
wool, which, laid in a straight line
would cover 1 506 miles.

Major Balrd Halberstadt, long con-

nected with the National Guard, is at
the head of the movement in Schuyl-
kill county to list names of all soldiers
and sailors from that county in the
war.

Paul Wagner, a son ot Judge George
Wagner, of Reading, has received a
commission as captain. A regiment of
Infantry regulars is being changed
to field artillery, and Captain Wagner
will take charge of a company at Fort
Oglethorpe.

State Department of Agriculture es-

timates are that Pennsylvania will
lose first place as a buckwheat pro-

ducer to New York by less than
quarter million bushels. The claim is
made that the state will rank fifth as
a potato raiser and sixth in tobacco.
It la led by Ohio, Kentucky, Tennes-
see and Virginia.

The latest war contract which has
been let to an Allentown concern is
that which has Just been received
from the government by the Bethle-
hem Motors Corporation. The con-

tract calls for the delivery of over
$2,000,000 worth of Class "B" three
ton Liberty trucks during the first
nix months of next year.

Dunmore council has raised the sal-
ary of the mayor from $500 to $800.

The oldest person in Lancaster
county, Mrs. Priscllla Hill, colored, is.
dead at Columbia, aged one hundred
years and five months.

The 60 students registered at the
Altoona night school for the army
wjreless service are making excellent
progress..

Twenty-one- " members of the Phila-
delphia Tile, Mantle and Grate Asso
elation were held In $21,000 Joint ball
in the federal court on a charge ol
conspiring to restrain trade In viola
tlon of the Sherman anti-trus- t law.

Accused of having abducted and tak-
en her fifteen-year-ol- d daughter to
Reading for Immoral purposes, Mrs.
Mabel L. Hayes, formerly of York, was
arrested In Reading by Detective Stro-ma-

of York. She entered ball for s
hearing.

The shortage ot labor In the coal
fields has forced thv Susquehanna
Colliers Company to open the way tor
women clerks at the company offices
The first woman to be employed in
this capacity is Miss Margaret
Llewellyn, Mount Carmel, who has
been employed as a clerk at the Penn-

sylvania colliery office at Green Ridge,
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PROHIBITION BILL

IIS 111 CONGRESS

Goes Through House With Eight

Votes to Spare.

BEER ADVOCATES LOSE

House Allows Seven' Years For Rati-

fication To Upper Body's Six-- Wild

Demonstration When

Measure Is Adopted.

Washington. Nation-wid- e prohibi-
tion won its greatest victory when
the House of Representatives, by a
vote of 282 to 128, passed the b

resolution, submitting to
the states an amendment to the Fed-

eral Constitution outlawing the man-

ufacture and sale of distilled and fer-

mented liquors in the United States.
The Senate passed a somewhat sim-
ilar resolution last summer by a vote
of 65 to 20. The President's approval
Is not required, and the state Legis-

latures mayact as soon as they please
after the signatures of the Vice-Preside-

and Speaker Clark have been
attached to the resolution. An amend-
ment exempting beer and light wines
was voted dow n.

The action of the House brings the
United States to the threshold of na-

tional prohibition. The' temperance
forces In America have been fighting
for the last 30 years to havo Congress
submit to the states a nation-wid- e

prohibition amendment It has only
been In recent years that they have
been able to get either branch of Con-

gress to take a vote on the question.
Their victory marks the greatest
stride ever made by the prohibition
forces In America.

The House end Senate resolutions
are somewhat different In text and
they must go to conference. The House
resolution provides that the states or
the Union must ratify the amendment
In seven years against a time limit of
six years fixed In the Senate measure.
The House resolution also gives dis-

tilleries, wineries and breweries a
year of grace in which to close out
their business if the amendment is
ratified. The Senate resolution does
not prolde for this year of grace. The
House resolution also provides that
the states shall have concurrent police
power to enforce the prohibition law.
The Senate resolution does not con-
tain this provision.

The vote in the House, taken after
a day of debate before crowded gal-

leries, was 282 to 128, with the parties
dividing almost evenly. The margin
for prohibition was just eight votes
more than the necessary two-third- s

of the membership of the House re-

quired for adoption, and 6 more than
two-third- s of those voting.

Both wets and drys had been pre-
dicting victory all day, and It was not
until the last few names had been
called that the forces
conceded their defeat. When Speaker
Clark announced the result the victors
were joined by the galleries In such
a demonstration as is rarely permitted
In the House. Former. Secretary of
State William Jennings Bry an, an in-

terested spectator nearly all day, ap-

peared on the floor and joined in re-

ceiving congratulations with Repre-
sentative Webb, of North Carolina,
Who had led the fight.

TINKHAM ESCAPES DEATH.

Congressman's Auto Falls 20 Feet
Over Italian Meuntaln 8ide.

Italian Headquarters in Northern
Italy. An army automobile In which
Congressman George H. Tlnkuara, of
Boston, was riding on a visit to Monte
Grappa on the Northern mountain
front, skidded over the mountain side
and dropped 20 feet It made a double
turn and was crushed to pieces, but
the Congressman and the other oc-

cupants escaped with, bruises, the
chauffeur being seriously but not dan-
gerously injured. The car was so
badly damaged that it was abandoned.
Congressman Tinkham, who fired the
first American shot against Austria,
received slight injuries and was cared
for by a military surgeon.

SAYS SWISS WOULD RESIST.

President Galonder Warns Any Pos-

sible Invader.

Geneva. President Felix Galonder,
In the first public speech he has de-

livered since his recent election,. Bald

here that the Swiss people were ready
to pour out their blood against any-

one who might attempt to Invade their
country. Switzerland, declared the
President, would defend her neutrality
to the end.

THE COUNTRY AT LARGE

Brigadier General John A. Johnson
approved court-martia- l sentences for
violations of the draft law of 20 years
each imposed on John T. Dunn and
Adolph L. Lyanger, of Providence, and
ot 15 years on Fritz Stepanovltch, of
Boston. .

The dlreotors of the German-America- n

National Bank ot St. Joseph, Mo.,
voted to drop the word German from
the bank's name.
-- The mulualliatlon plan for the
Equitable Life Assurance Society was
carried by about 10 to 1 by the policy-
holders.
. Thieves and robbers have profited
to the extent of more than $2,000,000
by their operations in Chicago since
the first of last January, according to
police figures.

Police Prosecutor Llnd, of Cleve-

land, O., Issued warrants for Benjamin
Rosen and George Halaas, bakers,
charging violation of the law govern-ta- g

standard bread weights by selling
tread under the required weight -

T RL1CE

FO

MADE

FOUR WEEKS

Terms of Russo-Germa- n Agree-

ment Public.

NO TRANSFER OF TROOPS

German Commanders Believed Te
Have Already Shifted All They

Planned To Washington
To Go Slowly.

Petrograd. The terms of the Russo-Germa- n

armistice, according to a
statement issued here, obligate no

transference of troops until January
14 (January 1, Russian); no Increase
of troops on the fronts or on the
Islands in the Moon Sound, or a re-

grouping of forces. ' The Germans are
not to concentrate troops between the
Black Sea and the Baltic east of the
fifteenth degree of longitude east of
Greenwich. Intercourse between the
troops may be allowed from junrlse
to sunset. Groups are limited to 25
persons at a time, who may exchange
newspapers and unsealed malls and
Who may carry on trade and. exchange
articles of prime necessity.

A special agreement will be made
by the naval general staff regarding
the extension of the armlstlco to the
White Sea and the Russian coast In
the Arctic zone. It is agreed also
that attacks on war and' commercial
vessels must stop In these regions in
order to avoid attacks in other seas.
The agreement says:

"The armistice shall begin on De-

cember 4 (December 17) at 2 O'clock
in the afternoon and continue until
January 1 (January 14). The con-

tracting parties have the right to
break the armistice by giving seven
days' notice. Unless notice is given
the armistice automatically continues.

"The armistice embraces the land
and aerial forces on the front from
tbo Baltic to the Black Sea and also
the Russo-Turkis- front In Asia
Minor. During the armistice the par-

ties concerned obligate themselves
not to increase the number of troops
on the above front or on the above
fronts or on the islands in Moon
Sound, or to make a regrouping of
forces.

"Neither side is to make operative
any transfers ot units from the Baltic-Blac- k

Sea front until January 1 (Jan-
uary 14), excepting those begun be-

fore the agreement is signed. They
obligate themselves not to concen-
trate troops on parts of the Black
Sea or Baltic Sea oast of 15 degrees
of '.ousltude east of Greenwich.

"The question of release of troops
freed from service who are beyond the
line of demarcation will be solved dur-
ing the peace negotiations. This ap-

plies also to Polish troops.
Immediately after the signing of

the armistice peace negotiations are
to be begun. It la provided that meas-
ures shall be taken for the exchange
of civil prisoners, Invalids, women and
children under fourteen years and for
the amelioration of the condition of
war prisoners. The treaty concludes
with these words:

"With the purpose of facilitating
the conduct of peace negotiations and
the speedy healing of the wounds
caused by the war, the contracting
parties take measures for

of cultural and economic rela-

tions among the signatories. Within
such limits as the armistice permits,
postal commercial relations, the mail-

ing of books and papers will be per-

mitted, the details to be worked out
by a mixed commission, representing
all the interested parties, at Petro-rad.- "

4

Washington. Recognition of the
Bolshevlkl Government by the United
States Is still remote, it was Indicated
at the State Department Reports in
Europe suggesting a developing senti-

ment in favor of dealing with the new
regime as a de facto government have
found no response here and it was
made plain that the United States
would continue Its policy of awaiting
developments.

London. The predominant fact as
regards the Russian situation at the
moment is the signing of an armistice,
which is snnounced officially at the
capitals of all the countries concerned.
According to special dispatches from
Petrograd, every one there believes
that a permanent peace between Rus-

sia and the Central Powers will re-

sult.

SLEPT ON WAR-ZON- E WATCH.

Sailor On Liner Given Four Months
In Jail For It

Boston. Axel Janssen, a sailor, was
sentenced to four months in jail by
Judge Morton In Federal Court on a
charge of falling to obey orders and
endangering a trans-Atlanti- c liner by
going asleep in the submarine zone
while supposed to be on watch. "If
you were in the United States Navy,"
said Judge Morton In imposing sen-

tence, "you would be dead now." The
Judge announced that in future cases
of this kind he would impose the max-

imum penally of one year.

R HAS NOT ESCAPED.

Bolahevlkl Send Out Official Denial Of

Report

Petrograd. Official denial was
made at the Smolny headquarters of
the Bolshevlkl that Nicholas Roman-
off, the former Czar, had escaped from
Tobolsk, Siberia. An earlier report
stated that a report giving information
ot the escape had been
received and that a special train,
manned by sailors, had been sent in
purrnit

AMERICA 151
SEND LARGER AH

Mission Brings Back New Esti-

mate of War Task.

BRING OPTIMISTIC REPORTS

Colonel House Expected Te Have Cea

ference With The President To-

day Benson And Bliss Report
To Chiefs.

- Washington. The military and
naval beads of the House Mission ta
the Allied conference in Paris re-

turned to Washington. They brought
with them optimistic reports. They

the sentiment of General
Pershing that "we're going to break
the German line with a human
wedge."

General Bliss voiced the optimism
of the mission. He said:

"The British and French Arn.ha
and people are more determined than
ever. There is no thought say place
of quitting before victory. And our
boys are in the same state of mind.
Every one feels that the victory must
come."

But they brought back a new con-

cept of the task which faces America.
Not only was the military and naval
problems thoroughly canvassed at the
inter-AUle- d conference, - but tbe re-

sources of the Allies were estimated
In the minutest detail. It was re-

ported here that the conference had
decided that the United States must
come forward with even larger num-

bers of men and ships in tbe imme-

diate future.
.Reports Satisfactory,

Admiral Benson, chief of operations
In the Navy, and General Bliss, of
the Army General Staff, arrived here
from New York. Admiral Benson had
a long conference with the Secretary
of the Navy Daniels, and submitted
his formal report. General Bliss was
closeted with Secretary Baker for
more than two hours. None of these
officials would discuss details of tbo
conferences. All of them indicated.
however, that conditions are highly
satisfactory.

"I saw Admiral Benson, r.nd we had
a long discussion over the Inter-AJ-lie- d

naval conference," said Secretary
Daniels. "He submitted to me his
report of his trip."

Mr. Daniels said the return of Ad-

miral Benson did not mean that be
would not be the permanent repre-
sentative of the United States on tbe
naval conference.

"That matter Is not settled yet
he said.

"About what did you talk to Gen-

eral Bliss?" Secretary Baker asked.
"About two hours," be replied with

a smile.
Changes In Plans Likely.

Just what changes In the war prep-

arations of America the inter-Allie- d

conference will effect cannot be pre-
dicted, but it-i-s known that the oper-

ating heads ot the two arms of our
service have returned with very
specific recommendations. Both Gen-

eral Bliss and Admiral Benson have
submitted and will continue to submit
voluminous reports.

It is generally believed that they
have not recommended any larger par-

ticipation by the United States In the
winter campaign in Europe. It is ad-

mitted this is practically impossible;
and it is believed that the French and,
English are adequate for 'the defense.

There has been for some time a
growing sentiment In Washington that
the United States will have to bear a
larger part in the final offensive
against the Germans, however, and the
recommendations of these plans is
believed to be In the hands of the
government

One official at the War Department
declared that the return of these men
from Europe '

came at a most oppor-
tune time, as they will both now be
enabled to tell the congressional In-

quirers Just what has been done and
what muse be done. Their testimony,
apparently to be backed by the advice
of all the nations against Germany,
will, it is believed, have added weight
with Congress In carrying out tbe
plans they recommend.

ALLENBY MAKES NEW GAIN.

British Line In Palestine Extended
Northeast Of Jerusalem.

London. The British have made an-

other advance in Palestine, northeast
of Jerusalem, the War Office an-

nounces. The announcement follows :

"General . Allenby reports that he
further extended his line northeast
of Jerusalem on Thursday, capturing
140 prisoners. Otherwise, the situa-
tion is unchanged.

"Since Wednesday three enemy air-
planes have been destroyed and an-

other has been brought down."

World War in Brief

Rome reports tbo defeat of Austro-Germa- n

troops which attacked the
Italian lines on the northern froat.

Berlin announces an attack by Brit-
ish troops on the Italian front, which
the German War Office claims broke
down before the Teuton lines.

The occupation by the Turks ot
two Islands off the coast of Asia Minor
is announced in an official statement
Issued at Constantinople.

German destroyers made a raid on
a convoy off the Tyne sinking ons
British and five neutral merchantmen,
a British destroyer and four mine
sweepers.

Heavy artillery fighting ooourred ia
the Vosgee, the French War Offlct
reports. The French successfully
raided the German lines in the vlclu-lt- y

of t Quentla.

U. S. SUBMARINE

SHIS ANOTHER

F- -l Sunk By F-- 3 In Fog in

Home Waters.

SEC. DANIELS ANNOUNCES

Commander Of F--1 Among Those
Saved List Of Victims Is Given

Out By The Navy De- -'

partment

Washington. Nineteen lives were
lost when the American submarine
F--l was rammed and sunk by sub-
marine F-- 3 in home water Muring a
fog.

The F--3 was undamaged and picked
up five survivors of her victim. Sec-
retary Daniels announced the disaster
in a brief statement which gave no
further details.

Lieut A. E. Montgomery, command-
ing officer of the F-l- , was among the
five saved. His mother, Mrs. Julia
Montgomery Pratt, lives at Tort II.
O. Wright, New York.

The F-- l is one of the old type of
submarines. A sister boat, the F-4- ,

submerged in Honolulu harbor tbree
years ago and failed to operate. Be-

fore she could be raised the entire
crew of officers and men, numbering
more than a score, were suffocated.
At the time' the submarines of this
class were found to be generally
faulty In construction.

GOETHAL8 IN HARNESS.

Recalled To Active Service As Acting
Quartermaster-General- .

Washington. Msjor General
Goetbals has been recalled to active
service and detailed as acting Quarter-

master-General to .succeed Major-Gener-

Sharpe, detached by Secre-
tary Baker to serve as a member of
the War Department's War Council.
In announcing this Secretary Baker
also said Brig.-Ge- John D. Barrett
had btien detailed as acting chief cf
coast artillery, in place of Major-Genera- l

Weaver, and Brig. Gen.. Charles
B. Wheeler, as acting chief of ord-
nance in place of Major-Gener-

Crozler, Generals Weaver and Croxier
also are members of the new council

LONDON AGAIN BOMBED.

Cerman Airplanes Raid Essex And
Kent And Reach Capital.

London. German airplanes raided
English coast towns again. Some of
the raiders reached London, where
they were met with a heavy fire. Nu-
merous borabB were dropped.

An official announcement of the
raid says:

"Hostile airplanes crossed the Es-
sex and Kent coast and proceeded to-

ward London. Some of the raiders
reached the London district end
'dropped bombs. Bombs also were
dropped in Kent and Essex.

"RnporU of casualties and damage
have not yet been received. Our guns
and airplanes were both in action."

SUFFRAGISTS WIN POINT.

House Will Vote. On Amendment
January 10.

Washington. Vote in the House on
the Woman Suffrage Constitutional
Amendment on Thursday, ' January
10, was asiiured when tbe Rules Com-
mittee agieed on that date.

On a test vote, indicating sentiment
in the House toward the Woman Suf
frage Constitutional Amendment, the
suffragists polled seven more than a
two-third- s vote. The question was on
referring suffrage resolutions to the
new Woman Suffrage Committee, as
the suffragists wished, instead ot the
Elections Committee, as the

asked.

TO TRAlft 58,000 SAILORS.

Men Will Be Used To Man New Mer-

chant Ships.

Washington. Completion of plans
for training 68,000 men to man mer-

chant vessels under construction for
the Government were announced by
the Shipping Board.' The men will be
Schooled for the most part aboard
training ships operating out of an
Atlanic port- - - .

Two of the training vessels to ac-

commodate 600 men each already have
been selected and others will be put
Into service as fast as they can be ob-

tained.

PROHIBITION UP TO STATES.

Cenace Quickly Concurs In Houst
Amendments To Dry Bill.

Washington. The House of Repre-
sentatives has nothing on the Senate
when it comes to quick and decisive
action upon anti-liquo- r legislation. It
took the House five hours to vote
favorably upon the constitutional
amendment. It took the Senate less
than halt an hour to concur in evtiry
modification which the House had
made in the measure since It original-
ly passed the upper branch.

TWO ON JACOB JONES TAKEN.

German Announcement Tells Of Res-

cue From Destroyer.
Amsterdam. Two sailors were

saved by the Germans from the Amer-

ican destroyer Jacob Jones, according
to an official German announcement
received here. The Jacob Jones was
torpedoed and sunk in the war socc
on December 6 and 65 men on board
were listed as missing. Survivors
reported that one American who
spoke German was taken away a
prisoner on the submarine.

II KILLED

Seventy Others Injured In GerJ
man' 14. .1. 1man 9 miau on London.

TWO OF ENEMY SHOT
DOWrj

British Flyer Fights Pot At HeliJ
vi i,vw rici is to 20 Planaa

In Hnvading
Squadron.

a an
L.onaon. ien persons were killed?

and 70 injured in London during th3
'f riu luesaay nignt by Germ

aviators.
One of the German oinli.n

took part in the attack on Englaa
was brought down and anntw . ..

lieved to have been destroyed, til
War Office announced. From 16 J
zu ramers, amaeu into six group
endeavored to reach London, but onlf
btb sucveeaea in cropping bombs
the city.

Fight 13,000 Feet Up.

There Is reason to believe anothel
raider dropped into the English CheJ

nei, says the report.
A British pilot fired two drums

ammunition into a raider as It wJ
dropping bomns on London from
height of 13,000 feet.

After the main attacks of the rai
ers ceased, a single airplane l
over London at about 9 o'clock.

The raider known definitely to hai
been destroyed was hit by the fire
anti-aircra- guns and finally droprJ

into the sea off Kent. Two ot tl
crew of three were captured alive
an armed trawler.

The Official Report

Tbe text of the statement Issui

by Lord French commander of
British home forces, reads:

"The latest reports Indicate

from 16 to 20 enemy airplanes
part In the air raid. Three groups

raiders crossed the Kent coast
tween 6.15 and 6.25 P. M. Tbi
Other groups crossed the Essex cos

between 6.10 and 6.45 P. M.

"All six groups made toward

don. Most of the raiders were turd

back by gunfire at various placf

only about five machines actual

reaching the capital between 7

8 P. M. .

"After the main attack on Lonl
had terminated a tingle eirpla

made its way over the capital tl

9 P. M.

Two Of Crew Captured.

"One raider, hit by gunfire, fins'

came cVwn In the sea off the Kl

coast, two of its crew of three

being captured alive by an ard

trawler. There is reason to supj

that another enemy airplane cm

down in the channel, but this hai

been confirmed up to the present

"One of our pilots attached

fired two drums of ammunition lnl

raider as the latter was in the ac

dropping bombs on London froa

height of 13,000 feet. Another of

pilots also engaged the enemy

London and a third In the vlclnlll

the capital at 11,000 feet. All our

chines returned safely.

"Jiombs also were dropped it
ous places in Kent and Essex.

ANOTHER SPANISH VICTI

Steamship Torpedoed By Submif

Without Warning.

t.l Tfca nrnlnlnff by I
4 Alio. " -- " - w

marine of the Spanish stoamshlpj
. . , la vartn

vlembre, 3,654 tons gross, "in
in a dispatch from Dlarrlti to tM

celslor, quoting advices reo..
nnvnn Thirfv of the crew

been landed. They say the slip
. - at I

torpedoed without warmus
mA ko ihg vera all thrown

fcUb l"V .J
about .itswimmingthe sea.- - After.... by ini. w TttnkeA uduuur iuc f i

patrol ships, which put the submt

to flight

NOT BULLET

imir Plercn
aerman oo:oi

American Gunfire. I

With the American Army Hi

--The German soldler'i MJ"
not withstand the hard

ican bullet, it has bn no

heavy breastplate removed

Oerman prisoner for a test w

ally chewed to pi J
gun fire after a rifle bulla tJW
good range, had torn

. . .., dollar.
armor as o. - ,
the bullets from u . - ,
cua tne worn iv

would in this respect

FRENCH TRANSPORT
Sl

That io--

Sent Down.

. -- u nvencb
Paris. Tne

Chateau-Renaul- t, employ kl
Iport, was torpedoed

.v -Meaiierraneau rin6

cember 14, ana i .f8t
attacked her later was

--icording to announcem
t

French minister - Ren.
sengers on the derJ
of whom were e ther a

long

cers, were saved. folio

the crew werejost,
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